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Stale University College of En-
vironmental Science and Forest-
ry (ESF) will introduce a paper
recycling program on its main
campus effective April 16 as one
of the ways the College recog-
nizes Earth Week.
1,he recyling program will focus
on separating high-grade white
office paper from general waste,
and rely on individuals within
each office to separate the mate-
rials.
Members of ESF's Physical
Plant Staff
, who developed the
recycling program, distributed
information to all campus em-
ployees, including details on
liow to distinguish high grade
from other classes of waste
paper.
Art Bilco
, the Physical Plant
staff associate who coordinates
[lie recycling effort, said the Col-
lege had made arrangements
with local paper recycling firms
to purchase the paper once in has
been collected on campus.
If the initial program is success-
ful, said Bilco
, the College will
expand the program to include
other types of office waste
The demonstrations in West
Berlin stretched from the confer-
ence hall of the World Bank and
the International Monetary Fund
conclave to the golden arches of
a McDonald's restaurant. Among
the gripes: environmental de-
struction wreaked by projects fi-
nanced by the World Bank, in-
cluding the destruction of rain
forests to make room for cattle
grazing. By pushing hamburgers,
chains like McDonald"s Corp.
must share part of the blame, the
protesters said. They weren
't the
only ones concerned. In his ad-
dress to the bankers
, West Ger-
man Chancellor Helmet Kohl
warned darkly that uncon-
strained development "could
prove disastrous for mankind."
In a year when a thinning
ozone layer, a warming globe,
and floating medical garbage
have vied for front-page cover-
age, the politics of ecology have
secured its place as a mainstream
issue. But the battle against the
earth's destruction pits world
leaders against a foe much
tougher than terrorists, drug-
traffickers, or nuclear stockpiles:
Third World poverty. As the
planet warms partly from the ef-
fects of depleted rain forests
from Indonesia to Brazil
, the in-
dustrialized world is starting to
feel the cost of Third World de-
velopment as never before. The
traditional paths to growth -
building big dams, roadways, and
the other megaprojects favored
by international lending agencies
-- are thus coming under increas-
ing scrutiny.
LOUDER VOICE. Just as the
industrialized world is waking up
to the consequences of such
growth policies, poor countries
are staggering under mountains
of debt. Their desperation for
cash - at any environmental cost
- is only adding to the growing
ecological crisis. Says Jose
Lizarraga, Latin America director
of the U.N. Environmental Pro-
gram: 
"
The debt crisis puts coun-
tries in a short-term frame of
mind."
Even if the world's bankers
were to forgive much of the debt,
governments until recently had
little incentive to devote scarce
resources to saving forests and
streams. Now, for the first time,
they find themselves confronted
with environmental movements
at home. In Mexico, ecology acti-
vists supported opposition candi-
date Cuauhtemoc Cardenas. In
September environmentalists in
Sao Paulo, Brazil draped around
the fence of the governor"s palace
a 2,500 meter long petition call-
ing for a new national preserve.
Meanwhile, in Taiwan, strong
support for the opposition Demo-
cratic Progressive Party forced
Planet continued on p.5
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The Knothole is the student publica-
tion of the State University of New
York College of Environmental Sci-
ence and Forestry. It is published eve-
ry Wednesday during the school year.
The deadline for submitting pieces
for publication is Wednesday,
4:00pm of the week before they are
to appear. Letters to the Editors will
not be printed unless they are signed.
Articles must also contain the writers
name (names will be witheld upon re-
quest). The opinions expressed are
those of the writer only and do not nec-
essarily reflect the opinions of the
paper
'
s staff or anyone else affiliated
willi the College. We strongly encour-
age any counterviews, articles, notices,
suggestions, and new staff members.
The Knothole staff meets in Room 15
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CATION, and the VATICAN
ROULETTE.
I just received a quick lesson in
humanity. I was told I was being
insensitive to members of the Ro-
man Catholic church by calling
church policy on birth control "Ec-
ological Idiogy". Now I don't want
to pull an Andy Rooney, and sanc-
timoniously way "hey, some of my
best friends are Roman Catholics"
because I am not making fun of
Roman Catholics; I am making fun
of the church and its policy on
birth control.
The church policy on birth con-
trol is: Don't. After consideration,
it was upgraded to the rhythm
method, affectionately called Vati-
can roulette. I can honestly say I
know little about the rhythm meth-
od. I remember the difficulty the
high school jazz band I played in
had with 3/2 and 7/8 rhythms, but
was told this had little to do with
birth control. I'm not singling the
rhythm method out for abuse - no
method of birth control other than
sterilization or abstinence is 100%,
but a little date I dug up is in order.
Given the best possible condi-
tions - does the rhythm method
work? I found a study done prior
to the advent of "the pill
"
, Tietze,
Poliakoff and Rock sorted out
women patients into those with/
without regular cycles. Immediate-
ly, 1/6 of the population was elimi-
nated from their study. The re-
maining 5/6 were instructed in the
method which, based on the norm
28-day cycle, meant no intercourse
between day 9 through day 19. In-
clude the average 6-days of men-
struation, and almost 60% of the
time, continence is required. Re-
sults: at the end of the study, 14.4
+/- 1.5 per 100 was the rate of con-
ception (87 of 387). Now here is
when that statistics course I took
last year becomes fun.
If p is the failure factor, that is
conception, and (1-p) means suc-
cess, the method worked, than the
probability of the rhythm method
working would be (l-p)m for each
month the method is utilized. This
means, in the best case scenario
,
there is an 87.1% chance of suc-
cess. By the third month, this
chance drops to 66.2% by the end
of the first year, this probability is
16.6%. Granted
, there are many
faults with this simple exercise in
statistics - fertile period length,
number of copulations, etc.
Further stats were compiled by
de Betnune, which I can say no
better "even if the fertile period is
as brief as 12 hours... a couple
who desires a 2 year spacing are
limited. Statistically, to two acts of
coitus per cycle, couples who de-
sire a 4 year spacing are limited to
a maximum of one act of coitus per
cycle..
What does this mean if the
church policy on birth control be-
came world-wide legislation? We
were afforded the opportunity to
view the outcome with the Ruma-
nian revolution: 40,000 children,
called Ceauscesceu,s children, in
orphanages, physically, psycholog-
ically and emotionally underdevel-
oped, and an estimate of thousands
of women a year dead from illegal
abortions.
This is what may happen in
Guam, a U.S. territory under U.S.
laws which just enacted the most
strident anti-abortion law in exis-
tence. To even speak of abortion is
against the law. The archbishop of
Guam vowed to excommunicate
any senator voting against the bill.
[The Guam population is 90%
Catholic]. It seems ironic that these
senators at least get to choose
whether or not to get excommuni-
cated. It seems rather ironic that
they get to choose to have an abor-
tion if they so desire.
The church doesn't get all that
descriptive about hell, although the
archbishop here told Governor
Cuomo that his should was in risk
Page 3
of going to that place because of
his support of Pro-Choice. Jean




 If Sartre was correct
and "Hell is other people," I put
forth that archbishops and bishops
are other people as well, there-
fore, some dicta on syllogisms al-
low me to say with the ut riost ra-
tionality, that hell is bishops and
archbishops. Not a part of the
church, I can,t risk excommunica-
tion, which must mean I"m on the
fast track to scorch.
I hope the bishops and arch-
bishops save me a seat; I'd like to
talk with them about syllogisms.
To the Editor:
It is obvious and only hopeful that
Ms. Leslie Shatz will not be pur-
suing a career as a writer/reporter.
Even reporters for the Herald
Journal and the Post Standard
have the decency to identify them-
selves and also the purposes of
their visit.
I am referring to the "Interview"
Ms. Shatz did with Mr. North,
Registrar. Mr. North gives free-
ly of his time to all students, wel-
comes questions and students re-
spective view for change.
Students have been responsible
for change since schools were in-
vented. However, in Ms. Shatz
'
s
last sentence she encourages stu-
dents to "complain" so "adminis-
tration will change its mind and
create minors"
.
 More has been
done by organization, research




" as the writ-
er would suggest.
Since the interview was done
without his knowledge, this letter







More on the Hill...
The January 31,1990 issue of
the Knothole had an opinion article
criticizing the proposal 
"formal en-
trance to ESF..." that "includes dig-
ging into the hillside that slopes
from Bray Hall to Forestry Drive"
(you may remember the Band-aid
and bleeding earth analogy). The
May/June issue of ESF ,89 places a
price tag on cutting 
"back the hill at
the north end of Bray Hall and
[building] a retaining wall about six
feet high": $100,000.




The renovation of Nifkin
Lounge (basement of Marshall Hall)
faces similar questions. I hear that
funding to finish the project is insuf-
ficient at this time. Where will the
money come from to complete the
Nifkin project? Will the graduating
class make their gift a lasting one by
investing in the renovation project?
Will the College spend
$180,(XX) on a new campus en-
trance, complete with an informa-
tion kiosk? As you can see, there
exist a few investigative reporting
opportunities on campus.
- Robert Cymbala
Ronald's View on Waste
Ronald claims that polystyrene
foam is 100% recyclable, but con-
veniently omits the fact that less
than 1% of all the Nation,s plastics
are actually recycled, and most of
this is limited to high density poly-
ethylene found in soda bottles and
milk jugs. According to the Sierra
Club, the packaging industry
chooses to use such a complex
mixture of materials in the produc-
tion of foam containers that even
under ideal conditions recycling is
restricted to the production of low
grade plastic products with ex-
tremely limited markets. Desperate




touts the completely irrelevant sta-
tistic of fast-food containers taking
up less than 1% of the nation
"
s
landfills by weight, but it fails to
mention that the percentage by
physical volume is many times this
and a much more important varia-
ble considering the scarcity of
landfill space. As far as the con-
venience of foam packaging, per-
haps the consumer should ask,
convenient for whom? I know if I
had to sample some of Ronald's
greasy fare I
'
d much prefer a wash-
able, arch covered, ceramic plate,
to bulky foam and would willingly
bus my own tray and pay the few
extra pennies for the cost of dish
washing. What about take-outs
you say? Be creative: in parts of
Latin America street vendors dish
out rice, beans or tamales on bana-
na leaves (perhaps Birch bark
would suffice in the Northeast).
I,m sure with a bit more thought
and effort I or anyone could fur-
ther refute the misinformation
splattered on the millions of propa-
ganda placemats across America,
but this really isn't the issue. I sup-
pose the problem is that
it'swasteful. ozone depleting, pack-
aging. However, my biggest objec-
tion is that instead of promoting an
active conservation ethic to avoid
the whole "throwaway" system the




lot easier for consumers to pur-
chase a product that they think will
harmlessly disappear or be produc-
tively recycled than to change their
lifestyle by separating recyclable
materials in a curb side bin, or pur-
chasing bulk items in reusable
containers at the supermarket.
Even if we disregard the frighten-
ing gastronomical consequences of
a regular diet of Big Macs, maybe
we could send Ronald a collective
message about what we think of
his new "environmental policy" by
limiting our Golden Arch visits to
Page -I. I
taking advantage of available rest-
rooms in desperate situations.
Mark Protti
Little Sister Speaks Out
As former president of the non ex-
istent little sister program at Kappa
Phi Delta fraternity, I am com
pelled to write in response to Les-
lie Shatz who "congratulated Syra-
cuse University for banning the
Little Sister program (a program
which facilitated male dominance
in its fraternities)... and for notic-
ing that the Little Sister program
exploited women.
" While some
little sister programs on campus
may have fallen under this catego-
ry, in reality it is a gross error and
an obvious show of ignorance on
the part of Ms. Shatz to include all
fraternities in this broad generali-
zation. The Little Sister program
at Kappa Phi Delta was extremely
well run: minutes were kept in or
ganized meetings held each week.
goals were assessed, elected offi
cials presided, and dues were col
lected for the provision of activi-
ties involving the little sisters and
the brothers.
Around the holidays we were in-
volved in pumpkin carving, a
Thanksgiving dinner for everyone,
and a Christmas party for the un-
derprivileged children in Syracuse.
Other events included a camping
trip, a tie dye party, and we helped
Kappa Phi Delta with their fund-
raiser for the homeless
, and with
the collection of food and clothes
for the Salvation Army.
In no way did the brothers domi-
nate us, exploit us, or treat any of
the women with disrespect. Had
this been the case, then obviously
we wouldn't have spent so much
time and effort to build such a
worthwhile program that unfortu-
nately had to l>e banished.
To Ms. Shatz
, I would like to offer
continued p. 5
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some advice for the future: Before
you make such generalized state-
ments it is necessary to examine
the facts. Then maybe you





I lello fellow ESFers! I have a
question to ask all of you. What
are we supposed to do with our
pop cans when we are on campus?
We basically have two options;
throw them out or take them
home. Taking them home isn't
that bad if we just have one or
maybe two, but what if we have
more? Do you really want to car-
ry five our six cans around in your
backpack? Something needs to be
done.
When I was a student at Buffalo
State, I noticed that they had a
very different kind of vending ma-
chine. They had a recycling ma-
chine for cans. This machine
would give you a nickel for your
cans as well as solve the problem
of what to do with it. Every
school should invest in this kind
of machine.
As well as having the returnable
can machine, Buffalo State has a
box for cans in every building.
The boxes are put out by different
organizations, and the money they
collect is used for the benefit of
the organization. Shouldn
"t the
College of Environmental Science
be doing something similar?
It doesn't seem right that our
school, an environmentally mind-
ed school, does not have any recy-
cling boxes for cans. We have
managed to get boxes for papers,
but we still need boxes for cans.
We may not be able to afford a re-
cycling machine for cans, but
what will it cost to place a few
boxes around the campus? We
need to do our part for recycling
and for the environment
Name withheld at author's re-
quest.
Planet from p.l
the ruling Kuomintang to form
an environmental protection
agency and spend more money
on cleanup projects. The broad
shift toward pluralism that has
swept from Brazil and Argentina
to Korea and the Philippines in
this decade, and is giving envi-
ronmental groups a louder voice.
Still, neither the First nor Third
World can deny that the develop-
ing countries, ability to support
their mushrooming populations
is increasingly dubious. In the
next 60 years the world will
grow from today
'
s 5 billion peo-
ple to between 11 billion and 14
billion, according to a U.N. re-
port. Some 90% of this growth
will occur in poor countries.
Countries that are now hard-
pressed to provide for their peo-
ple will have to feed, clothe,
house, and transport billions
more within several decades. In
preparing to face this task, they
must make optimum use of their
precious natural resources.
Yet throughout Africa and Lat-
in America
, debtor countries are
cutting down forests, overusing
fertilizers, and exhausting
groundwater supplies in efforts
to produce cash crops. In debt-
ridden Brazil, for example,
streams of impoverished settlers
head west, hoping to cash in on
abundant gold, tin, and land in
the vast Amazon jungle. In the
past decade settlers have slashed
and burned enough forest to cov-
er France. Each year, Brazilian
scientists say, the cutting and
burning of trees in the Amazon
alone contributes as much as
one-tenth of all the planet
'
s prin-
cipal greenhouse gas, carbon di-
oxide. As the world"s largest rain
forest shrinks
, it absorbs less carbon
dioxide and produces less oxygen.
Worse yet, all of the world
's rain fo-






their fields with megatons of pesti-
cides long outlawed in the U.S. The
result: Poisoned waters annually kill
three of every 1,000 inhabitants, ac-
cording to the U.S. Agency for In-
ternational Development. Overuse
of pesticides in Central America is
also certain to affect the region
'
s ag-
ricultural exports, three-quarters of
which end up in the U.S.
,GREENING PROCESS, With its
enormous power over economic de-
velopment - approving $17.5 bil-
lion for 217 projects this year - the
World Bank is a highly visible tar-
get for environmental critics.
Throughout its postwar history, the
multination lending organization
has enraged conservationists by
funding ecologically unsound mega-
projects. At the Berlin meeting, en-
vironmentalists from 20 nations pre-
sented a list of the World Bank's
"
dirty half-dozen" - six major pro-
jects that they say have damaged lo-
cal environments. The projects
range from a cattle-raising program
in Botswana that has led to over-
grazing to bank-backed overuse of
pesticides in the Sudan.
Long before the meeting, howev-
er, attitudes had begun to change if
slowly. Over the past five years the
World Bank and its regional subsid-
iaries have begun what bank offi-
cials call "a greening process.
" A
60-person environmental depart-
ment within the bank now oversees
new projects. Still, environmental-
ists contend that ecology remains a
mere tag-on item at the bank. 
" The
types of projects coming out of the
pipeline - the real test - have not
changed significandy," says Brent
Blackwelder
, vice-president of the
Environmental Policy Institute in
Washington. Blackwelder claims
that more than 90% of the bank's
Planet cont. p. 6
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lending still goes to huge coal pro-
jects and big dams, such as the $10
billion Yangtze River Dam now un-
der consideration for financing,
which would force large-scale relo-
cation.
QUANDARY After getting an ear-
ful of suggestions at the Berlin
meeting, World Bank Environmen-
tal Director Kenneth Piddington
urged patience. 
"
It"s not a question
of an institution like the bank turn-
ing green overnight," he said. "It,s a
long process." Other officials stress
that the bank has limited clout in
development financing. "A number
of these [controversial] projects
would have gone on with or without
World Bank intervention," says Jer-
emy Warford, senior adviser in the
bank's environmental department.
"Environmentalists don"t want to
hear that."
Indeed, a World Bank report in
September called on Brazil to cur-
tail tax and agricultural incentives
that are luring settlers and big farm-
ers into the Amazon. Ironically, one
of the problems mentioned in the
report was the Brazilian Polono-
roeste project, which features a
large road through the jungle"s
southern rim. The World Bank has
already invested $617 million in it.
The Amazon controversy puts Bra-
zil in a quandary. The country has a
financial disaster on its hands: It
pays more than $10 billion a year in
interest on its $120 billion foreign
debt, and inflation is nearing
1,000% annually. Rio de Janeiro
just declared bankruptcy. Famine
claims lives throughout the coun-
try's northeast.
Yet an accidental find of rich tin
deposits deep in the Amazon has
made Brazil a world leader in tin
production. Now that it has found a
source of precious revenue, the
country is being told that for the
good of the planet it must rein in
Amazon's development.
Worse, according to analysts at
the World Wildlife Fund in Wash-
ington, Brazil needs to spend some
$3 billion to $4 billion a year to
protect the jungle and clean up the
mess in its southern industrial re-
gion. Should Brazil be left to sort
out the problems by itself? No
way, says Jose Goldenberg, rector
of the University of Sao Paulo. "If
you leave industrializing countries
alone, they will do nothing.
"
JAPAN,S ROLE So desperate are
they for cash that many leaders
will look elsewhere for loans, de-
spite warnings of dire ecological
consequences. Many controversial
projects are funded by the richest
new power in international aid, Ja-
pan. The country is pouring aid
into dams, roads, and railways
from rain forests in Asia to the
Brazilian Amazon. "The problem
with Japan's aid," says Jonathan
Holliman
, a spokesman for Friends
of the Earth Japan, "is that there is
no environmental assessment."
In several cases
, Japan has of-
fered to pick up loans that other
lending agencies have dropped for
environmental reasons. In Thai-
land, critics say, Japan's Overseas
Economic Cooperation Fund
(OECF) was prepared to finance
the Nam Choan Dam even after the
World Bank backed away from the
controversial project last spring. In
the end, the Thai governmental
shelved the project under pressure
from environmentalists. Counters a
Japanese Foreign Ministry official:
"
We try to improve the well-being
of the recipient country, and in-
stead we are accused of destroying
the environment."
For decades, Chinese leaders
have worried far more about indus-
trial production than about the en-
vironment
. One result is a green-
brown smog that envelops Chinese
cities.Citizens cover their mouths
with scarves or masks on particu-
larly thick days. Like London in
the 1950's, Beijing suffers from ex-
tensive coal-burning: more than 20
million tons a year. More worri-
some from a greenhouse perspec-
tive is China"s plan to quadruple its
coal consumption by the turn of the
century.
With increased smog, environ-
mental awareness is growing in
China. In July the Beijing city
government finally passed regula-
tions to limit air pollution. And





as heavy as that in the developed





are sprouting. Last year several
environmental groups, led by the
World Wildlife Fund
, began to fi-
nance conservation projects with
debt-for-equity swaps. These
swaps, now in vogue among in-
vestors in debtor countries
, allow
the environmental group to but
in the countries' debt at a dis-
count, and cash it in for local cur-
rency. Rather than invest the
money in a hotel or a factory, the
environmentalists finance local
conservation projects, thereby at-
tacking both crushing problems of
debt and environment at once. So
far
, several million dollars worth
of such debt-for-nature deals have
been done in Bolivia, Costa Rica
,
Ecuador, and the Philippines.
In Mexico City, dozens of bu-
reaucrats work late hours in the
Environmental Secretariat to
complete the country
,s first set of
environmental regulations before
the new presidential administra-
tion takes office of Dec. 1. And
for more than a year, public pres-
sure forced the government to
Planet cont. p. 7
Attention: Summer
CWS Recipients
Interviews for college work-study
positions at the regional properties
will be held Thursday, April 12
from 10 am - 2 pm in room 215
Bray.
Sign-ups for the interviews arc in
room 115 Bray, Financial Aid Of-
fice.
Please sign un no later than Wed.
April 11.
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postpone loading the first reactor of
the $3.5 billion Laguna Verde nucle-
ar facility in the state of Vera Cruz.
Meanwhile
, environmentalists flexed
their muscles before the recent presi-
dential elections, reaping loads of
promises from the candidates to at-
tack the thick layer of smog that
chokes the Valley of Mexico's ap-
proximately 20 million residents.
But in other regions of Mexico, as
the population grows and the econo-
my stagnates, once-great forests in
the states of Michoacan and Chiapas
are succumbing to a combination of
small-time wood gatherers and lum-
ber companies. This process,
brought on by economic need and
greed, already threatens to turn Hati
into a woodless wasteland and has
turned formerly lush El Salvador
into a semi-desert. Those countries
serve as grim reminders of the cycle
of poverty that leads to environmen-
tal abuse. As the land fails, social
tensions grow, sometimes exploding
into war. Refugees flock to greener
pastures, often chopping down trees
along the way.
Cleaning up world development is
too big a task for any one institution
or country to handle alone. Even
without the debt crisis
, experts say,
an environmental crisis would exist
in the Third World, just as it does in
the First. Treaties vowing coopera-
tion to battle the greenhouse effect
and ozone depletion are a promising
start. But while leaders sign docu-
ments, peasants from Indonesia to
Zaire continue to hack farm plots out
of rain forests. The challenge at hand
is not to preach to those people of
the jungle's importance, but to offer
them jobs that will leave it intact.
Excerpted from Business Week. Ste-
phen Baker (October 24, 1988) p.
8XL-88M, 88P, 88T.
College News and Review
Douglas C. Allen of Marcellus,
professor of Environmental and
Forest Biology at ESF, has been
elected a Fellow of the Society of
American Foresters. Election to
Fellow recognizes outstanding ser-
vice to forestry and to the society,
and is based upon contributions to
the application of forestry, educa-
tion, and research. Allen is one of
65 Fellows elected in 1989 from
the membership of 19,000.
Among the 65 new fellows nine
are alumni of ESF.
A native of Brattleboro
, VT, Allen
joined the ESF faculty in 1968.
He earned bachelor"s and master's
degrees at the University of
Maine, and a doctorate in forest
entomology at the University of
Michigan, Ann Arbor. He has
written numerous articles and oth-
er publications on insect biology.
Allen completed a term as chair-
man in the New York State Socie-
ty of American Foresters in De-




The Society of American Foresters
is the national scientific and edu-
cational organization that repre-
sents the forestry profession in the
United States, including public
and private practitioners, research-
ers, administrators, educators, for-
est technicians, and students.
ESF"s New Writing Program
Yes! The rumor is true! By Fall
Semester this year, ESF will have
launched its own writing program.
A search is currently underway to
fill a full-time, tenure track faculty
writing position. The position is
college-wide in nature and will be
housed in the Learning Resources
Center in Moon Library. A pri-
mary function of this new faculty
person will be to guide the devel-
opment of an across-the-
curriculum writing program at
ESF and to teach technical writ-
ing. It is anticipated that addition-
al faculty and/or instructors will
be added within a year or two to
better accommodate our college-
wide need for such instruction.
We are very excited about this
first step in the development of a
new and vital effort to make writ-
ing instruction more available and
integrative within our various pro-
gram areas.
There are three candidates still to
be interviewed for this new posi-
tion and we, the Search Commit-
tee, urge as much student and fa-
culty attendance at their seminars
as possible.
These candidates and their semi-
nar dates are as follows:
Mon., April 2 - Frank Lofaro,
SUNY Institute of Technology
Thurs., April 11 - Lynn Briggs,
Syracuse University
Mon., April 16 - Patrick Lawler,
Syracuse University
The Seminars are all at 3 pm in
319 Marshall and will be followed
by an opportunity for students to
meet with the candidate. Watch
the bulletin boards and the Calen-
dar of Events for further an-
nouncements.
An additional candidate, Janet
Forsman from Clinton Communi-
ty College, was interviewed this
past week.
Your reactions and comments
may be forwarded to any of the
Search Committee, which consist-
ing of - Jim Coufal, George Cur-
ry, Rhonda Skaggs, Patti Stock
(SU), John Untehend and Bob
Chambers, Chmn.
I Mar. 28.1990 The Knothole I,ascX j-
Attention seniors!
May 5/6 is our graduation - would
you like to help plan for it? Can
you suggest a graduation speaker?
We are welcome and encouraged
to join SU students in the planning
process. Interested?
Call your class marshal: Henry
Jaen 472-2923, Sandy Bonanno
470-6760 or 695-3639
, or leave a




For anyone interested in joining
the undergraduate association,
there is an important position
available. The social chair is open
to one or more people interested in
helping to plan the events on our
campus; the Spring Awards Ban-
quet, TG
'
s, ice cream social, the
Fall BBQ,. If interested please
submit a letter of intent to Small






Room. If you cannot make this
meeting, or would like more in-
formation, see Pat St. Germain in
110 Bray Hall.
Orientation Leaders
Somebody helped when you were
new, now it's your turn to help
someone else. Be an Orientation
Leader!
All you will need to do is:
-Have a sincere desire to help
newcomers
-Be willing to share ideas and
help shape the program for new
students
-Be willing to write letters to new
students in your curriculum dur-
ing the summer
-Be willing to talk to new ESF
students when they arrive in the
fall
If this sounds like the type of
thing you would like to do, attend
an interest meeting on Wednes-
day, April 11, 1990 at 2 pm in
Moon Conference Room. Repre-
sentatives from all faculties are
needed. Please leave your name
and telephone number with Pat
St. Germain, Office of Activities
and Organizations, 110 Bray
Hall. Remember, that interest
meeting is Wednesday, April 11
at 2 pm.
SENIORS:
will be awarding prizes in the fol
lowing categories: Artwork/
Design, Short Story, and Poetry.
First ($15), second ($10), and
third ($5) prizes will be awarded.
Entries should be legibly hand or
type written. Artwork should be
print ready (black and white, pref-
erably). Please include name, ad-
dress, and phone number. All en
tries must be in to the Knothole
(B-15 Marshal! Hall) by Fri.,
April 6, 4 pm. Please specify that
your work is for the Creativity
Contest.
Winning entries will be published
in the April 18 issue of the Knot-
hole.
TO ALL ESP STUDENTS:
WE NEED YOUR HELP! WE NEED
PICTURES OF THE SOIREE FOR
THE 1990 YEARBOOK. IF YOU
HAVE ANY, WE WOULD APPRE-
CIATE IT IF WE COULD USE
THEM. PLEASE PROVIDE PIC-
TURES AND NEGATIVES. LEAVE
WORD AT MARSHALL B-15.
The Bob Marshall Club will be
holding elections at their meet-
ing on Thursday, April 5, at 6:30




should be given to Jeff Nugent
in 410 Bray by Wednesday.
Wed. April 11 & Thurs. April 12
10 am - 2 pm
Marshall Foyer
Sponsored by SAF Student Chap-
ter
Commencement Hosts
Help wanted: Volunteers are
needed to act as hosts for the May
1990 Commencement Weekend.
If you are planning on being in Sy-
racuse the weekend of May 4, 5,
and 6 please help. There is a man-
datory meeting for all interested
persons at 3:30 pm on Wednesday,
April 11 in Moon Conference
YOUR NAME AND HOME ADDRESS
WILL BE PRINTED IN THE 1990
YEARBOOK. IF YOU DO NOT
WANT THIS INFORMATION
PRINTED, PLEASE LEAVE A
MESSAGE IN MARSHALL B-15.
YEARBOOK STAFF
_
Only Z days left!!!
Come on, submit those poems,
stories, little doodles and master-
pieces you
"
ve got stashed away.
They just might bring you some
CASH!!!!
ESF's Annual Creativity Contest
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To: Faculty, Staff, and Graduate students
From: James Sahm
, Editor: Empire Forester Yearbook
Re: 1990 Yearbook Orders
We are currently in the process of compiling this years edition of the Empire Forester, ESF"s student
yearbook. In the book this year, we will focus on the new hope of increased environmental awareness
not only on a local level but across the globe as well. As well as the Earth theme presented this year,
the book will consist of some of the more traditional events which we have all enjoyed so much over the
past year.
This letter tells you how to obtain a copy of this treasure for your personal library. To order the 1990
Empire Forester, neatly print the required information (as indicated below) on a piece of paper and return








All orders should be completed by Friday, April 13, 1990 for processing.






Your name (name of person ordering).
Address book should be mailed to (if applicable).-
Price per book: $20.00.
Shipping add: $2.50 (if applicable).
Indicate how many books are to be shipped to the specified address (at $22.50 per book) and indicate how
many books are to be picked up on campus ($20.00 per book).
The Empire Forester will be forwarded to the above address, or may be picked up, in October of 1990.
Quick Roundtable Update
Greetings- read on, concerning the Student Round Table.
We gathered as usual this past Wednesday night (28 March
1990). There were three of us, much better than none! We dwelled
upon a non-academic place for students here at ESF. We agreed that
in general the life of an ESF student would be improved if only there
were places he/she could go to for interactions of a special sort. I
suggested the need for more face-to-couch interaction locations,
something I think the students who 
"
hit the books" awfully hard,
would find desirable.
Meetings are held EVERY Wednesday throughout the remainder
of this semester. The next one will be in 324 Bray, at 7:00pm. May-
be next week the R.T. can be in Moon Conference Room, if available.
Don't forget about the Round Table loose-leaf notebook on perma-
nent reserve at the Moon Library desk.
R.J. Cymbala, a R.T. facilitator.
|  Apr. 4, 1990
~
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r vj \ sheepskin (recyclable)
pinecone-proof hardhat









waffle-soled shoes for collecting soil samples
OUR BACK TO SCHOOL ISSUE
copper fingernails for culling
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David W. Hassig
Camp'n on the Middle Branch
Camp,n in the Middle Branch
where the cougar used to roam --
tie don,t roam here no more
Moose gone too
and so are the Iroquois
Camp'n on the Middle Branch
this was all logged off ~ back a hundred years




to give a 2nd chance
Camp'n on the Middle Branch
where deer and spruce and hill
and river and air all share
in Nature"s harmony -- a man can too -




When the ebbing tide retreats
Along the rocky shoreline
It leaves a trail of tidal pools
In a short lived galaxy
Bach microcosmic planet
A complete society
A simple kind of mirror
To reflect upon our own
All the busy little creatures
Chasing out their destinies
Living in the pools they soon forget about the sea....
Wheels within Wheels
In a spiral array
A pattern so grand and complex
Time after time
, we lose sight of the way
Our causes can't see their effects.
Science like nature must also be tamed
With a view towards its preservation
Given the same state of integrity
It will surely serve us well
Wave after wave will flow with the tide
And bury the world as it does
Tide after tide will flow and recede
Leaving life to go on as it was...
- Neil Peart
Skullrock
There"s lotsa geology out there on Markagunt - vol-
canic tuffs
blasted all over creation back some 30 million years
or so - karst
topography long time in the formation process-
cinder cohes
and lava flows 10,000 to a million years old
It,s a big plateau
But skullrock's the pertinent feature n.w. - some
sort
of gray limestone - eroded peculiar -all full of dark
sockets -mouths
The stuffs everywhere in these national log'n-
graze
'n-recreation woods -
Crop'n-up on over-grazed ridges
Bleach'n out where the deer have been driven to
distraction by RV's through hard used 2nd growth
and ratted subalpine meadow - bobcat -mountain
lion - bear driven to local extinction
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Calendar of guejitj
Wednesday April 4
Knothole Meeting/Elections 5pm, B-15 Marshall. Yearbook picture at 4:45.
Thursday April 5
UU Film: "Crimes and Misdemeanors" Watson Theatre 7 and 9 pm
Bob Marshall Club meeting and elections. 6:30pm. Ill Marshall Hall.
Friday April 6
UU Film: "Crimes and Misdemeanors" Gifford Auditorium 7,9 and 11 pm.
UU Film: "Psycho" and "The Birds" Watson Theatre 7 pm only.
Monday, April 9




The Importance of Writing at a Professionally Focused Institution".
Collegewide seminar by Lynn Briggs, Syracuse University, writing faculty candidate. 319
Marshall, 3:00 pm.. An opportunity to meet the candidate will follow.
Redefined as Friday, April 13.
Plant Sale today and tomorrow. 10 am - 2 pm, Marshall Foyer. Sponsored by SA F.
Monday, April 16
"
The Importance of Writing at a Professionally Focused Institution". Collegewide seminar
by Patrick Lawler, Syracuse University. 319 Marshall, 3:00 pm. An opportunity to meet
the candidate will follow.
Looking for a housemate?
I need a place, preferably from
May '90 - May '91. Walking dis-
tance preferred. Contact Geoff
Gloak - 442-6900.
Gone Fall '90, Back Spring "91?
I need an apartment for Fall only.
Would be willing to sign 1/2 of a
year
's lease. Looking for an apart-
ment <$200 per month.
Plusses:




- 2-3 bedroom apartment
- East of Westcott Generally
(Bigger, Cheaper, Quieter Apart-
ments)
(Bike distance)
*Call Bill 423 -8391
For Sale: Panasonic 13" color tel-
evision. Remote control
, cable
ready, with Panabrite. Only two
years old. Hardly used. $150, or
Best offer. Call Andy at 423-
8468.
For Sale: 1987 Fender Stratocast-
er electric guitar. Rear pickup is
a humbucker that can be switched
for single coil. Rosewood Finger
board. Fender locking tremelo
system. With case. Excellent
condition. $400, or best offer.




Wanted: Used camping and bike
louring equipment: tent, sleep-
ing bags, panniers, etc.
Call Andy at 423 8468
For Sale Aquarium- 10 gallon
fish tank, all implements includ-
ing over top lamp asking $60.00.
Call Maria 475-9341
